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Rteactions of CH' + with Acetylene and Dlacetylene In the Gas Phase
F. Oftek. G. B3ykit. M. Mol aW J. R. Ey e

Depanueit of Cesitsruy, Uukersity of Florida. Gainesville, Florida 32611 (Receio : November 6. 1986:
In Final Form. Feiruary 20. 1986)

n actim of linear CHs with acetylene, diacetylen, and deuterited acetylene were iwestigated with a Founer transform
is cydotrn resonance (FrICR) mass strometer. A rate coefficient of (1.4 * 0.7) X 10' cmS/s was obtained for the
reaction of linear CsHs with dintylene while no prodmion of larger ions was observed with acetylee. The ejection capabilities
of TrI CR wene used to Study the reactions of differesnt CHj* precursr with CIH3 in order to investigate the possible production
of CsHs* frot ionic sources other than CHl pr sent in the reaction medium. Linear CH, isomerized to the cyclic form
in reactiona with both acetylene and diacetylene. The isomerization was shown to take place via a long-lived C5H3* complex
by isotope exchaeas reactins between linear C3H,* and deuteriated acetylene. Results are discussed in relation to previous
work involving CH 5* reaction and a proposed ionic routa to sot formation.

postulated to react with CH, lons in an ion/maocule mot
fornalion machaim.' Reaction pathways and the rate coeflicient
for the reaction Of propargylium oe with dicetyene near roem
temperature were thus also investigated. In this paper, results
for the reactions of CHj+ ions with acetylene, deuteriated
acetylene, and diacetylee are reported and discussed in relation
to previous work involving C3H, rmactions'- 1 and the proposed"
ionic route to soot formation.

-win Snedi
A Nicouet FTMS-1000 Fourier transform ion cyclotron reso-

nn (FTICR) man spectrometer with a superconducting magnet
of fixed magnetic field (3.0 T) was used for the work reported
here. Basic principles of the technique and its applications in

hbgnedeu ieu/MoWWUle reaction studes have been reviewed in several recent
articles. '

"' Reaction pathways were delineated by using the
The C3H3* ion has received considerable attention in recent ejection capabilitiesis of FTICR which make it possible to eject

years as a possible soot precurtor because it is found in quite high one ion from a complicated reaction mixture to determine its
abundance in fuel-rich and tooting flames." Although sub- contribution to the mau spectrum of all the other ions.
stantial uncertainty remains an to CHs formation mechanisms
in flames., the ion is postulated4A to react with neutrals such Reation rate coefficients were determined by monitoring the
an acetylene, diacetylene, and C2H in rapid, sequential conden. intnsity of the C]Hl+ ions as a function of time (typically at least
sation and condensation/elimination reactions, forming sucecs- 2 a) after ejection of all other ioea from the analyzer cell. Neutral
sively larger io which can rearrange to cyclic species during Ps petuream were measured with an ionization gauge. Ionization
the ion/molecule reaction chain. gauge readings were then corrected by constructing calibration

cur." of ionization gauge vs. capacitance manometer (MKS-
Michaud et al.3 have made an alternate suggestion that direct Baratron) readings in the I X 10'4 to I X 10"4 Torr range. In

reactions of CIHs with aromatic neutrals such as benzene, order to correct for the fact that the ionization gauge and capa-
toluene, naphthalene, methylnaphthalenes. and indene may he citance manometer were located at different points on the vacuum
mor important in forming polycyclic ions than sequential reactions system somewhat removed from the FTICR analyzer cell. a
involving acetylene and diacetylene. In fact. recent ion cyclotron correction factor was required. This was obtained by determining
resonance (ICR) studies of reactions of CH + with aromatic the rate coefficient of a well-studied reaction (CIH. + C2H4 -
neutrals showed' that these reactions are fast enough to be con- prodicts. k. - (1.0 * 0.3) x 10- cm3/s).1 ' where the ioization
sidered as possible bypass channels in ionic soot formation gauge pressure readinga were corrected by using the capacitance
pathways in fuel-rich hyaocatton flames, manometer. This experimentally determined rate coefficient was

then compared with the average of published values"'92 and the
Two isomeric strsetures of CH3* are important in discussing rtio of the published value to the measured, which was 3.3 *

the role of CIH3* in ion/molecule reaction mechanisms. The fist il 2 was used as a correction factor. This factor was used in
is the cycloropeylium ion, recognized as the most stable isomer, calculating the absolute rate coefficients reported in this article.
which has a theoretically calculated heat of formation of 253 All calculations of rate coefficiets and 95% confidence limits were
kcal/mol," in quite good agreement with the 256 * 2 keal/mol performed with a menu-driven Foweran computer program
determined by experiment.'  A second and potentially more (available from the authors on request).
important CH,4 structure is that of the linear proptrgylium ion
with a calculated"O heat of formation 31 to 34 kcal/mol higher Reactive and nonreactive CH3 ions were produced by
than that of the cyciopropenylium ion, in fair agreement with the charge-transfer reactions of various precureors with Xe . formed
25 kcal/mol difference found experimentally by Losing.' Recent with an electron beam pulse of 5-m duration at an ionizing
calculations' have shown several other stable isomeric structures electron energy of ca. 15 eV. Propargyl iodide was used as a
of the CHj* ion with higher heats of formation relative to the precursor for CHt in studies of the reaction of this ion with
cyclopropenylium and propargylium ions. acetylene. deuteriated acetylene, and diacetylene, while a number

of different precursors (propargyl iodide. propargyl bromide,
The importance of different precursors in affecting the reactivity propsrgyl chloride. propyne. and slieneLwere used to investigate .

of CjH,* ions was reported in a thermochemical study of Holmes the reaction mechanism leading to C H * in formation. In some
and Lossing.ii In an ICR study ofCH3 reactions. Ausloas and studies CH, ions were produced dretly from the above-men-
Lis"5 showed that significant fractions of the linear isomer can tiod preursr by electron impact to compare the effect of
e produced by chrge-transfer reactions of small ions (Ar , Xe . ioniation technique on the ratio of reactive to unreactive isomers.
CO . Ne . etc.) with propargyl chloride and bromide. Later it
was reported' that even higher proportions of the propergylium Propargyl iodide was prepared from propargyl chloride by a
isomer relative to the cyclopropenylium isomer can be obtained halogen exchange reaction.3 The details of punfication are given
with propargyl iodide either by electron impact or charge exchange elsewhere.' Propergyl chloride, propargyl bromide, allene, pro-
using Xe . pyne, and acetylene were obtained commercially and their purity

was checked by obtaining wide mass range spectra. In the case
A study by Smyth et aati3 demonstrated that the cyclo- Of acetylene. some production of protonated acetone was observed

propenylium ion was relatively unreactive toward simple hydro- at long delay times indicating the presence of a small amount of
carbon fuels whereas the linear, propargylium ion was quite re- acetone as an impurity. Propargyl bromide was distilled before
active. In porticular. reaction of propargylium ions with acetylene use in order to remove toluene which was present as a stabilizing
was reported to produce C5H,* and CH, ions with an overall agent. Deuteriated acetylene was prepared from DO and CaC,.
CJH disappearance rate coefficient of I X 10 cm'/s. Since Diacetylene was prepared by the method of dehydrochlorination
this sequence of reactions is a critical one in the initial stages of of 1.4-dichloro-3-butyne in aqueous potassium hydroxide/diovane
the postulated ion/molecule mechanism of soot formation, it was solution." All the samples were used after multiple freeze-
studied as a part of ongoing work'" in our laboratory related to pump-thaw cycles.
reactivity and structures of small hydrocarbon ions. Results
substantially different from those reported earlier were found and Resulls
the study was thus expanded to investigate possible production
of CsH* ions from ionic sources other than CHi present in the C1it+ 

Reaetiongr with Acetylene. Despite an earlier report''
reaction media using the ejection capabilities of Founer transform that linear CH,* is quite reactive with acetylene, only very low
ion cyclotron resonance I FTICR) mass spectrometry. Reactions intensities of Cl 9+ and ClJ produced via this reaction could
of propargylium ions with CD2 were also studied in order to be found in this work. Espenmenul conditions of the earlier study
delineate further a proposed mechanism for the C 1H'./acetylene were duplicated as closely as possible, and then vared substantially
interaction. with respect to relative pressures of neutrals (from 1.1 to 8.1

C2H,.CllI) and overall system pressure (from 5 x 10- to 3 X
Diacetylene is another important flame neutral which has been 10-1 Torr). COWt, ions were formed from propargyl chloride.
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roIdeA and Iodide by both charge trasfer aft XC+ ad electron
impact. In order to determine other possible sourcest of CsH,+
observed under the earlier reaction conditions, binary mixtures j*+ , -CHD+C H()
of acetylene and one of the C,H,+ precusors reprtedI 5.i earlier CH 2 ,-CHD +CD I
we used. Intesitiesa ofCHs+ and C,Hl+ were first measured H++C, - HD + ,, (9after a 125-mst reaction time. Then the parent ion, C2Hz*. and I, 2 5 -CID~+CH 9
C3,* were each ejected separately during the 123-ms reactionI
period tossessatheir contribution to CHsand C,H3formation. C1H2D + CD, - C,HD2 - + CDH (10) ,4-

For each different neutral precursor, the sources aid amounts CH,D- + C,D 2 - C,D,- + C,H 5  (11)
Of CsHs* ions produced were found to be different. Propyne and
allene were similar in producing large amounts or C5H, and no 5 D 5D ,,+ 2 H (2
C$Hi+ ion. However. the C,H* +- C2H, reaction was not re- HD++C ,-CD++CD (2
sponaible for CH,* formation. The main reactions leading to With the FTICR ejection capabilities. it was found that reactions

CH*were 9 and t0 contribute equally to the production of C,1ID2 while
C2H2 - + C5 H, - C,- + H (1) reaction 12 produces more of the CjD1 * (80%) than reaction 11

(20%).

C5 14* + C21H2 - 4-H* H (2) Ions intensity vs. time curves for the CH 1 /CzD2 reaction are
iboth cass. On the other hand. whien propargyl iodie prpry shown in Figure 2. The overall rate coefficient for the disap-

bromde.AM roprgy chlrid wee ued preursm rlatvelpearance of CjH,* was calculated by subtracting the observedbroid, ndproar~4chorie er ued s rem~otI nsti'y rate coefficient for the reaction with propargyl iodide fronm the
smaller amounts of C,Hs* ion formation were observed along withtoaobevdrecefceninhepsneofCD.Ti

C51l io proucton. n te poparyl hlorde aseobserved rate coefficient was then converted to the true rate
CJHC15 + C2H, - CsH$+ + Cl (3) coefficient by using the corrected pressure of CzD2. A value of

(4.5 * 1.9) X 10-10cm3/s was found at a cell temperature of 373
CIHI* + C,HCI - CH,- + Cl (4) K for thse disappearance of C3HI+ (reactions g and 9). In Figure

3. ion intensity vs. time curves of C,H1 * are omnpared for reactions
were the major reactions leading to C,145

5 formation. For pro- with and without CD 2.
pargi brmidetheC,11

5 Reactions with Diacetyke. After ejection of all ions
CH,8r+ + C, 2 - C,H,+ + Br (5) I except C,H3+ following charge-transfer cheniical ionization by

reaction was the only souree of Cs+ ions observed. Any con. Xe+ of a mixture of diacetylene and propargyl iodide, the ion/
tribution to C,H,+ formation front linear CIH,* was less than molecule reactions as a function of time were monitored. Con-
the experimental uncertainty. Finally, very little (almost negli- secutive Ca and CH31 addition reactins&serveoL_ ._ .- u.,A,ii,
gible) amounts of CsH 5 ions were observed when propargyl iodide CIH,+ +- C4H, - C,H,- (13)
was used as a precursor and the reactions

CII + C,l - C,H,- + 1 (6) CsH3' + C41-1 - C5H,* + C3H1 (14)

C2H5
5 + C2H2 - C,H,* (7) CsH,* + C.H1 C, 5  (1S)

were the major contributors in this case. An upper limit for the CH*+CH 7, ,, (6rate constant. k. for reaction 7 was estimated as 5 X 10 1lR / CHs+Cl,-Ct4 2 (6
by assuming that the very small C,Hs* signal observed resultedCH, CH - 1 H5 ()
from this reaction. and using the expression ICjH1(t) - CH'+CH ,H'(7
[CH 5*)(0) - ICsH5*i(t) - [IH1(OW"". where Is is the CH, -CH ~~ -C1, (S
number density. Overall results for the production of CHs* and ps+CHz- IIs+CH, ()
C,HI+ ion with different neutrala which have been reported'-"
as precursors; of C)H13  are summarized in Table 1. CHs+ + C.H2 - C,,H,* (19)

Because propergyl iodide was shown to produce the highest
reactive/unreactive ratio ofC3 1,+ ions in both earlier'-" and the Some of these product ions were seen to react further with
present work (see Table 11). it was~p a precursor for CsH3ition.,-COeJ propargyl iodide by displacement of atomic iodine:
in these reaction kinetics studies. -Since the precursor neutral Cs,i+, + CH" - C@H15  + I (20)
molecule was always present in the FIICR analyzer cell, it wat C311, 1
a competitor with the reactant neutral of interest in ion/molecule 7*+CIL-C*H +1()reactions involving CI, 3 . In order to determine the rate coef-CH +C L-C 5  +I()--
ficient of reactions of C3H,* with the neutral reactant, it was
necessary first so monitor the reactions of this ion with CIHII and IC,H,+ + CIH,I - C,9H, + I (22)
then to subtract the rate coefficient for this reaction ehrt

wiAG~ll-n~ate-tussatfirxsa-atessefijem4esqss-Cul,, + CH,I - Culv + I (23)
rmention from the total rate coefficient observed in the presence
of both the precursor neutral and the reactant of interest. Re- Hs+CHI-C.s +1(4
actions of C3H 1 with propergyl iodide wamoniored assa funiciis- 0 'C~ C. 5  2 41- 1  -I(4
of time following charge-transfer chemnical-ionizaiiiof C-11  Ion intensity vs. time cur-sn for the CH,*/CH2 reaction are
byrpay lio whic aveon benI reporied elehres wihso n inFig(re Tion r3ad c4.effiuren) was cacae ds idne

..-. roy eandeecn fal io nsewhchv butn m r eiowhanels it own in Iurein 4. Th 1Fiue rat co wfcin forlteudiapeaance-

Isonsteritoiinn of Linea, CIHI*. In addition to the absence of scribed earlier, and a value of k - kI.4 :k 0.7) X 10' cm'/s was
- any significant CsIll, and C,Hs* formed by reaction of linear found. .

C3 II with CH,. it Was also Observed that C,H, led to the Propargyl iodide, bromide, and chloride were all used as pre-
isomerization of linear CJHg* ions to their cyclic form, thus croso ,1 ssuyn t ecin ihdaeyee o
rendering them unreactive toward their parent neutral (C,11,1) ecrcursorCJ both eltroyng itspractin chg et nt cheica
as well as toward C:H2. This isomeriyation was followed asa eoatipeor btehniqeleren usec d. hargentaesfe rheaci
function of C2112 pressure and a direct pressure dependence was isomer in the reaction with diactylene are shown in Table Ill
found. as can be seen in Figure 1. Wheni these percentages; of reactive Isomer were compired to those

C1I* Reai-iions with CD. To achieve a better understanding in the absence of C4111 (see Table 11). it was clear that some
of the isornriiation of linear CIll,. C.D, instead of C.112 was isosnerization of the reactive linear Cl* ion. as wrll as reactions
used as the neutral reactant. The following isotope exchange 13 and 145. had taken p1 ice (see also Figure 5) This lsomeriyatio
reactions were observed, was followed as a function of C.112 pressure and as direct pressure

dependence was found, as can be seen in Table IV

I- 'if if
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Table I. Production of C5 H5 + and C5 H3+ ions in mixtures of various neutrals

and acetylene.
a

Neutral Ionic sourcesb Ratio of Ionic sour ces Intensity Percent

of C5H5+ after C5H5
+ prod. of C5H3

+  of C5H5
+ reactive

Xe+ charge relative to vs. C5H3
+ C3H3

+

transfer that in ions

ionization of allene casec

a mixture of

the neutral

and acetylene

Allene C 2H2
+ (40%) 1.0 <5

C3H4
+ (60%)

Propyne C2H2
+ (40%) 0.75 -30

C3H4+(60%)

Propargyl C2H2
+ (40-50%) 0.25 C3H3CI

+ (20%) 3.0 15

chloride C3H3Cl
+ (50-60%) C3H3

+ (20%)

C2H2+(60%)

Propargyl C3H3Br+(90-100%) 0.08 C2H2+(70%) 2.0 85

bromide 1C3H3 + +

C3H3Br
+ ] (30%)

Propargyl C2H2
+ (40%) <0.02 C21!2'(50%) 1.7 90

iodide C3H3
+ (60%) C31!3 + ( 5 0 )

a All ions were produced by chemical ionization charge transfer from Xe+ .
b + mPercentages show the relative contributions to C5 !5 + and C5 113 production as

determined by double resonance experiments and have an estimated uncertainty
of i10%.

c Neutral reactants all had the !;.me pressure (7 X 10 - 7 torr) as mneasured by
the ionization gauge. Xenon and acetylene pressures were 5.6 X 10-6 and 1.8
X 10- 6 torr, respectively.



Table II: Percentagesa of reactive C3H3
+ found from various precursors by

various ionization techniques (monitored by observing reaction with the

precursor neutral).

Ionizing Precursor
technique Propargyl Propargyl Propargyl

iodide bromide chloride

Electron impact 90% 40% 10%
(15 eV)

Chemical ionization 90% 85% 15%
charge transfer
with Xe

+

a Estimated error is *5%.



Table III: Percentagesa of reactive C3 H3 + observed in the reaction with

b
C4 H2 •

Ionization Precursor
technique Propargyl Propargyl Propargyl

iodide bromide chloride

Electron impact 75% 30% 5%
(15 eV)

Charge transfer 75% 65% 5%
by Xe+

a Estimated error is ±5%.
b 4.8 X 10- 7 torr.

iICI

h

p

i0



Table IV: Changes in C 3H3+ reactivitya at different pressures of

diacetylene b

Pressure of

C4H2/10
- 7 torr % of unreactive C3H3

+

0.8 16

1.6 17

4.8 25

7.2 32

8.0 35

9.6 40

a _Ca-C3H3
+ ions were produced from propargyl iodide by chemical ionization

charge transfer with Xe+. IPc3 H3 1 = 1.1 X 10 - 7 torr; PXe was adjusted to

maintain a constant total pressure of 2.6 X 10-6 torr as read on thie

ionization gauge).

b All pressures are capacitance-manometer corrected.



Figure Captions

Figure 1. Isomerization of linear C3H3
+ ions at different pressures of

C2H2. C3H3+ ions were produced by charge transfek reactions with

Xe. PC3H3I = 1.1 X 10- 7 torr; PXe was adjusted to maintain a

constant total pressure of 2.6 X 10-6 torr as measured on the

ionization gauge. (All pressures are capacitance-manometer

corrected.)

Figure 2. Isotope exchange reactions of C3H3+ with C2D2. Disappearance of

C3H3
+ ion includes reactions with propargyl iodide. Note that the

sum of all isotopic forms of C3H3 
+ remaining at the end of the

reaction with C2D2 approximately equals the total unreactive C3H3
+

when C2H 2 is used as a neutral reactant at the same pressure (see

Fig. 1). PC3H3I = 1.1 X 10- 7 torr; PC2D2 = 1.2 X 10
- 6 torr; PXe =

6.2 X 10-6 torr.

Figure 3. C3H3
+  ion decay curves for reaction with C3H3I and C2D2 .

(Pressures are the same as given for Fig. 2.)

Figure 4. Reactions of C3H3 
+ with C4H2. Disappearance of C3H3 

+ and product

ions include reactions with propargyl iodide. PC3H3I = 1.1 X 10- 7

torr; PC4H 2 = 4.8 X 10- 7 torr; PXe = 6.2 X 10- 6 torr. (All

pressures are capacitance-manometer corrected.)

Figure 5. C3H3
+ decay curves for the reactions with C3H31 and C4H2 .

(Pressures are the same as given for Fig. 4.)
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